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This editorial seeks to address the working bioprocessing
philosophies of Wheat Grain (WG) for high-producing ruminants.
Historically, WG has usually been considered as a highly fermentable
starch and protein source that, if mismanaged in feeding, may most
likely cause disturbances in rumen microbial metabolism and lead to
subacute and acute forms of rumen acidosis [1,2]. Such a traditional
threat has rather kept specialists and farmers from approaching WG
for practical and efficient use in high-producing dairy ruminant diets.
As a result, to date limited data exits on detailed mechanistic effects
of differently dry and wet bioprocessed WG for ruminants of varying
physiological states [3].
Wheat grain has several major varieties and cultivars most of
which are considered highly degradable in rumen. However, few
specific types have lower starch and protein fermentation rate due to
their unique physiochemical structure of protein matrices surrounding
starch granules, thereby reducing microbial exposure in the rumen
[4,5]. Except for such slowly fermentable WG varieties, the practical
philosophy in bioprocessing of WG is to synchronize heat and moisture
treatment of wheat kernels to increase starch-protein, starch-fat, and
protein-fat bounds to make WG kernels more gradually available and
degradable to avoid organic acids accumulation in the rumen that
would exacerbate the catastrophic consequences of subacute rumen
acidosis on ruminant health and productivity [6]. For particular
instance, steam-rolling or more extensively steam-flaking can help
to develop the above intermolecular bounds in managing valoatile
fatty acids, ammonia, and endotoxins release in the rumen. Recent
discoveries and emphases clearly suggest that steam-flaking and to a
lower extent steam-rolling help in effective controlling of barley grain
rumen degradation rate.
Noteworthy, WG is on average even more degradable than barley
grain. Thus, WG is expected to respond more significantly to steamrolling, when compared to barley grain. Steam-rolling requires shorter
and unpressured steam-heat treatment of grains before passing
through rollers [7]. As a result, steam-rolled grains are less extensively
bioprocessed both physically and chemically, and thus, are less flat and
denser than steam-flaked grains. It is expected that steam-flaking would
be more suitable than steam-rolling for barley grain in reducing rumen
degradation rates of starch and proteins, whereas steam-rolling may
suffice accomplishing the goal for WG. Since steam-flaking demands
more energy and time, it is more expensive and less economical than
steam-rolling [8]. As such, making the right bioprocessing choice for
WG (i.e., steam-rolling rather than steam-flaking) could significantly
decrease costs and improve ruminant enterprise economics.
In a nutshell, effective communication among agriculturists, animal
scientists, ruminant farmers, and veterinarian will increase awareness
on the practicality of feeding WG to high-producing dairy and beef
cattle when available most [9]. This must be followed by adopting
optimal bioprocessing techniques that would produce coarse particles
while effectively reducing starch and protein fermentation rates in
the complex rumen environment. It is only through such delicate
artistic management strategies that WG will offer an-farm treasure
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towards meeting energy and amino acid requirements of postmodern
ruminants [10].
Future studies on differently steam-processed WG of differing
endosperm nature for dairy and beef ruminants in varying production
levels and physiological states are required to generate global
guidelines for on-farm use [11]. Securing such information is a must
to help minimize risks from metabolic disorders related to WG feeding
mismanagement in high-yielding profitable ruminants.
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